Introduction
Plagiarism is the disrespectful act of copying the work of another person without mentioning the original source of the work. It becomes a serious problem in scientific writing. This act violates the ethics of academic culture that always gives the acknowledgment to the authors of the cited articles. The scientists, the academicians and the government of Indonesia have been seriously against the act of plagiarism during the recent years. The government of Indonesia has issued the law to protect the intellectual properties [1] and to prevent the plagiarism in the higher education institutions [2] [3] . Undang-Undang Nomor 19 Tahun 2002 Tentang Hak Cipta [1] , Undang-Undang Nomor 20 Tahun 2003 Tentang Sistem Pendidikan Nasional [2] , and Permendiknas Nomor 17 Tahun 2010 Tentang Pencegahan dan Penanggulangan Plagiat di Perguruan Tinggi [3] . Furthermore, the number of researches aiming to develop the plagiarism detection tools is increasing. In this article, we review the research progress on the Indonesian language plagiarism detection theme. This paper will give the knowledge to the novel and senior researchers that are interested in the topic of plagiarism detection for the Indonesian language.
Plagiarism Detection Methods
To check whether or not a document contains plagiarism, it is inputted into a system to be analyzed in which the system had contained documents that could be used as the comparison. Then, it was analyzed by the existing method and finally the suspected part of plagiarism could be determined. The next step was confirmation and the last was investigation. The illustration of plagiarism detection system is as follows: There are a lot of classifications to detect plagiarism that have been proposed, namely: a. The three approaches, namely natural language approach, index structure approach, external plagiarism detection and clustering. Natural language approach is further divided into grammar, semantic, and semantic hybrid methods [7] b. Plagiarism detection is divided into textual plagiarism, citation based and shape-based PD for flowchart. Textual plagiarism is divided into grammar based method and external plagiarism detection method [10] .
c. Detection based on the tasks and techniques. Detection based on the task is divided into extrinsic and intrinsic plagiarism detection [11] . Whereas based on the technique, it consists of character-based method which is further divided into; fingerprint, string similarity, structuralbased method, classification and cluster-based method, syntax-based method, cross languagebased method, semantic-based method, and citation-based method.
d. [9] Plagiarism detection is divided into monolingual plagiarism and cross-lingual plagiarism detection. Monolingual is further divided into intrinsic plagiarism and extrinsic plagiarism. It divides the method into character, vector, syntax, semantics, fuzzy, structure, stylometric, cross-lingual, semantic hybrid grammar, classification and clustering, and finally citation-based methods.
e. While [8] classified detection methods into plagiarism detection based on:
1) The Task; Extrinsic and Intrinsic.
2) Language; Monolingual and cross-lingual.
3) Textual features; for extrinsic plagiarism detection, intrinsic plagiarism detection, and crosslingual plagiarism detection. From the description of several research above, it can be concluded that we may return to the outline for this plagiarism detection method which is divided into two, extrinsic and intrinsic plagiarism detection.
Extrinsic Plagiarism Detection
Extrinsic plagiarism detection is a method of comparing query documents or suspicious documents with the comparative documents. There are a lot of research developed, which [12] 
Intrinsic Plagiarism Detection
Intrinsic plagiarism detection tends to be more focused on the writing style of the author. Every author has a certain style in writing. In this intrinsic plagiarism detection, writing style is examined whether the article has same writing style from beginning to the end. If it has differences in certain parts, it means that the article was taken from others sources without mentioned it in the references [24] , [25] 
Discussion and Result Indonesian Language Plagiarism Detection
Many research on detection plagiarism in Indonesian documents have been carried out. The focus is on the effectiveness of algorithms for detecting plagiarism. Of the many algorithms studied, Rabin-Karp became the most widely applied [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . According to [31] this algorithm will be effectively used to search for multiple pattern rather than single pattern. It is used with Dice similarity coefficient to calculate the percentage [33] . [34] carried out detection using Rabin-Karp algorithm with rolling hash method and implemented into a program or application to determine accuracy level with a percentage value. Based on the analysis of plagiarism detecting process using raibin-karp algorithm by rolling hash method, it can read the character in the form of letters, symbols such as dots (.), Commas (,), etc.
The use of Rabin-Karp algorithm [35] as a string matching algorithm by multiple search method can detect plagiarism based on similarity level. Mathematical approach is used to get the ideal kgram and modulo values. Mode function to calculate k-grm value in parsing process and the largest prime number approach to calculate modulo in hashing process. The test results on 7 data with 2 variants and 3 treatments with and without stemming indicate the mode function in similarity testing shows that mean function without stemming is greater than that of with stemming, and applies for median function as well. The biggest prime number approach effectively generates ideal prime number or modulo value that can be used in hashing process and eliminates quadratic occurrence when string matching uses Rabin-Karp algorithm.
Another research on Rabin-Karp's main parameters, which are k-gram, base (number of word characters) and modulo (determined prime number) [36] , stated that right combination determination will produce good accuracy. Decreasing k-gram can increase plagiarism accuracy, as well as value of base and modulo that will increase the accuracy.
Rabin-Karp was compared to others algorithm such are Knut-Morris-Pratt Algorithm [33] , Winnowing Algorithm [37] and Levenshtein Distance [38] . The result of comparation by [39] was that each of algorithm has its strengths and weaknesses. Here, it is said that Knut-Moris-Pratt is more suitable for string search cases in general, whereas Rabin-Karp is more suitable for searching strings with long patterns, multi patterns, imperfectly repeated patterns in text fields, strings with patterns and text fields with relatively the same lengths or strings with different text field to the first character with its pattern.
In another comparation research between Rabin-Karp and Winnowing [37] , it was said that. Winnowing Algorithm approach is better than Rabin Karp algorithm since it produces a smaller percentage rate and faster processing time. Based on result of the test on winnowing and Rabin Karp algorithm approaches, it can be seen that smallest similarity of thesis title using Winnowing algorithm approach is on the 8th test with n-gram = 9 and window = 3, 0.0257 with the smallest similarity of 32.6%.
[38] performed another comparation of Rabin-Karp and Levenshtein Distance algorithm. The conducted process in the system is preprocessing on each algorithm then calculating similarity level using Rabin-Karp and Levenshtein Distance algorithm. So that it obtains the result of two algorithms existing in the system to be analyzed their comparison results in the form of graphs. In the testing, the researcher uses text documents with .pdf format in Indonesian. With the same data set, Rabin-Karp took more time than Levenshtein Distance algorithm.
Rabin-Karp was also used along with Nazief-andriani algorithm for stemming process [40] . Nazief-andriani algorithm is stemming algorithm for Bahasa Indonesia. The accuracy of Nazief- andriani stemming algorithm is strongly affected by the dictionary comprehensiveness of root words. This study stated that the more comprehensive, the more accurate the stemming result. The last step after string matching is calculating the similarity [40] . The influence of this stemming algorithm was also applied along with Fingerprint Matching [41] . The result is the use of stemming with stopword removal can detect 42% better than using stemming alone by 31% or without preprocessing by 34% when applying bigram.
Another algorithm used to detect plagiarism in Indonesia languge is Winnowing [42] . It is used to detect text files in one-to-one, one-to-many, even many-to-many. In detecting similarities among text files, Winnowing Algorithm is used. This algorithm serves to analyze fingerprinting document which converts text into a set of hash values. This application uses a database in XML format files to run without requiring complicated database configurations. [43] also performed plagiarism detection by Winnowing algorithm. Using fingerprint with Phrase-based technique that breaks the text document into biword tokens. Then it is encrypted into an MD5 value, so it has the same hash value and can be used as a text document fingerprint. Therefore, phrases checking for each document can be conducted and then save it in an array. This algorithm is also compared to Fingerprint by [44] . The study yield that fingerprint is better than Winnowing with 92.8% while Winnowing only got 91.8% in perfomance. At the level-of-relevance, Winnowing scored on 37.1% term-correlation while fingerprint got 33.6%.
For detection based on semantic, [45] employed LSA (Latent Semantic Index). Semantic analysis is performed using WordNet in Indonesian as the source. Several calculation to measure the degree of similarity such as Jaccard, Pearson, and Euclidean distance were used and compared by using a combination of hashing function and semantic analysis. The calculation result indicates that both coefficient calculations provide a stable condition after a number of hash functions. Pearson coefficient provides maximum result because it can detect the similar data but uses different value accurately as indicated for non identical documents detection. Meanwhile, for identical documents, Jaccard shows a better accuracy than Pearson. However, to achieve the right results, the number of hash functions on Jaccard should be increased since the result tends to give a relatively higher error than Pearson. Another study of LSA in Indonesian plagiarism is performed by [46] . This used LSA in Heuristic and Detailed Analysis Component. The result is LSA better than VSM in performance, particularly on intelligence plagiarism.
The Knut-Moris-Pratt algorithm is also used by [47] to detect develop PlagON, a similarity indication engine for document written in Bahasa Indonesia. This engine used Nazief-andriani for stemming and Dice Coefficient for calculating the similarity.
A new approach in plagiarism detection system called Citation-based Plagiarism Detection is tackled by [48] to detect plagiarism in Indonesian text. This approach analyzes quotations so that it allows duplicate and plagiarism to be detected even if the document has been paraphrased or translated due to the same quotation position. Kang algorithm is one method to detect suspected plagiarism based on text comparison. This method has the ability to detect documents similarity percentage and possible plagiarism types by checking the document sentence per sentence compared to other documents sentence per sentence. Citation-based Plagiarism Detection (CbPD) and Kang algorithm can be a solution to improve the efficiency in plagiarism detection without sacrifices the accuracy. In addition, some adjustments are needed in the plagiarism detection system to perform the concept of CbPD and Kang algorithm (CbPD-Kang). Several required mechanisms in this approach are similarity detection in references written in different formats and document citation pattern. The method used in determining document priority is Cosine Similarity.
The similarity measure is also compared [49] . This is performed along with the Rabin-Karp algorithm using Indonesian texts. The similarity measure compared is Dice, Cosine, and Jaccard coefficients. Four documents which have a variety of similarities are used. The result indicates that
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Cosine similarity provides better performance compared to Dice and Jaccard coefficients. This model can be used as an alternative type of n-gram process statistical algorithm.
Generally, research on plagiarism detection that has been carried out so far around the use of preprocessing algorithms and stemming. The algorithm used by Rabin Karp, Knut-Morris-Pratt and Winnowing or a combination of them. In addition, there are also those who use LSA Figure 2 . Plagiarism detection methods often used for Indonesian plagiarism detection From the picture it appears, studies that use the Rabin-Karp method are more as described previously. While other studies that might be suitable for the Indonesian language based detection cases are still lacking. Thus, it should be tried and examined whether other methods are also suitable for the case of Indonesian.
Detection Plagiarism
Various collected and identified studies indicate that there are quite large algorithms applied for plagiarism detection in Indonesian documents. If it is analyzed, this algorithm is divided into two methods.
Grammar-Based Plagiarism Detection
Grammar is a detection method based on the sequence of words in a sentence. This method detects the string order in a document. In this method, the algorithm is suitable to detect a full (copypaste) text without any modification or little modification.
Semantic-Based Plagiarism Detection
It focuses on detecting similarities between documents by using the vector space model. This method can specify and calculate the redundancy of words in a document as well, then uses fingerprints for each document and matches them with fingerprints from other documents and identifies the similarities. The semantic-based method is suitable for non-partial plagiarism. It uses vector space to match documents. However, if the document has been plagiarized, it will not generate a good result, and therefore, it is considered as a limitation of this method, as it is difficult to search the copied texts in the original document.
The methods for detecting plagiarism that can be used are very diverse including the ones illustrated in Figure 3 : String based is the simplest comparison, where compared are characters or words. N-grams are groups of words or characters formed from documents [12] , [13] , [50] . Vector based, uses syntax and lexical features to represent documents in vector space [18] [51] . The vector based model also uses the weighting term frequency-inverse document frequency (tf-idf) and the term frequencyinverse sentence frequency (tf-isf) [52] . Semantic based and syntax based, the document extracted can be a sentence, phrase or based on POS (Part Of Speech). [53] weighting with TF-ISF and POS, can actually increase precision when compared to POS. Then this was developed by [17] by using fuzzy semantics. Structural based, displays organization from text and uses more semantic documents. Documents are described as a collection of paragraphs or sections, things are used to extract information from documents [54] . Structural-based is divided into block-specific and content-specific. Block-specific structured features, are used to describe a collection of web documents as blocks, namely, paragraphs [55] .
Of all the studies carried out, no one has mentioned whether the document that is the comparison (reference) must use language that is in accordance with the documents that will be examined in terms of similarity (suspect). That is, if the suspect documents speak Indonesian, references are only Indonesian language documents. Thus when comparing similarities, the similarity is only for Indonesian documents only. Whereas, as we know, many other documents use languages other than Indonesian. And maybe intentionally or not the quote is done on another document. So it needs an additional stage where we have to adjust the language of both parties, namely suspect and reference or there is a cross-language process. Generally described as follows: 
Conclusion
From the results of review, it was seen that there had been a lot of research done but not extensive. The research was carried out only on the application of algorithms, and not all algorithms were tried and compared. Because the algorithms used are few, we cannot take the conclusions that certain algorithms are in accordance with the structure of Indonesian. Likewise when comparing the use of an algorithm, it cannot be concluded because the use of the test components is different. For further research, it is recommended to make comparisons of algorithms with the same test components. The differences will be clearly seen from one another (advantages and disadvantages).
In addition, because the documents needed as a comparison are not only Indonesian language documents or only one language, then the language matching phase is needed from the suspect document with a comparative document (reference document). This stage is called auto translation.
